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For a Choice Selection of EASTER CARDS and
CANDIES try our splendid line

L. F. BROWN, Druggist
600 WASHINGTON AVE. S. E.

A DEPENDABLE BANK
Conveniently Located

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK
Washington Ave. and Oak St. S. E.

Save 13c to 2lc
on each Roll of Films
Finished by Lisk

The University
Foto Shop
Oak St. & Washington Ave. S. E.
Telephone Dinsmore 8724

U High
Football Blankets
·Special $12.00

Perine Book Co.

B-G Sandwich Shops
604 Hennepin Avenue

High Grade Invitations, Programs, etc.
See Us First

Acme Printing & Stationery Co.
411-413 Fourteenth Avenue S. E.
Dinsmore 8189

Over Simms Hdw.

Aurora Beauty
Parlor
Professional Beauty Work
of All Kinds
2242 Carter Ave.
Near Como

STEEL-DeSOTO
ICE CREAM
"The Cream of Them All"

Mi. 5129

GRAY GABLES
There is one Eating-Place
near the Campus that caters

Beauty Parlor

only to men-

Marcel and Bob Curl, 50c
Friday and Saturday, 75c

WHY?

Open Tues. and Friday evenings
by appointment.
1600 4th St. S. E.

Dins. 0428

MYRON B. HUTCHINSON

District Sales Manager
The Osborne Company, 501 Pioneer Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
Phone Garfield 3353
ART CALENDARS, DeLUXE HOLIDAY GREETINGS, BLOTTERS,
DIRECT-BY-MAIL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
Largest Calendar Sales in the World

There is a school day remembrance in a Photograph
taken at the

GOLLING-HESSE STUDIO
622 Nicollet Avenue
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Bargain Doy
The lJ Nigh Store
Do Your Sh~pplng Early
Visit Our Many Departments and
Sample Our Literary Wares

Your Credit is Good at
the U High Store
See Bud Wing, our Credit Manager, and have your name
put on the books.

U our clerks do not show you every courtesy, report them to
Jack Stellwagen, head floor walker.
lle sure to enter here by our famous

Revolving Door
Donald Burth, Engineer
BARGAIN DAY
About two years ago father decided to take a few of our buyers
to New York immediately after Christmas to pick up some good
sellers and said that I might go with him.
From our window in the Waldorf-Astoria we could see the style
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parade on Fifth Avenue, which was a never-ceasing source of interest to "me. We watched the thousands of pedestrians go by, and
we both realized that we were a little behind the time in the manner
of dress. I was only too glad to take father's advice when he said,
"Spruce up a bit, my son; you look seedy."
After making some purchases, I was left to dispose of my time
as best I could, and found myself following the crowd into a side
street just off of Broadway. The street was packed with cars, horns
were blowing, policemen were frantically waving their clubs and
doing their best to make a passage for the vehicles. Everybody
seemed to be· rushing through an extra large-sized revolving door.
There were so many women that I thought there must be a female
prize fight going on, and hating to miss anything, I leisurely started
to enter; but just then a woman possessing four chins, weighing
about three hundred and ninety-nine pounds, with one earring gone
and the other hanging to a piece of skin, hat cocked over one eye,
nostrils flaring, and eyes bulging out like heifers' horns, dashed
madly at the door. Before I -could step aside to allow this huge
monstrosity to enter, she gave me the most defiant, blood-curdling
look, came at me with a vicious lunge of her arm, which was just a
little larger than an ordinary sized ice-cooler, and jabbed me with
such force that my backbone and stomach touched. At this contact
all the temper in me came to the surface, and I gave one leap like a
dancing dervish and landed ahead of her in one of the four compartments of the revolving door. You have seen a squirrel travel
around in a circle, have you not? Well, I went around and around
and around faster and faster, taking her with me on each successive
trip, while she puffed, butted, sputtered, and wheezed like an asthmatic cow. My strength was going fast, so I ran out of the door
just as this huge bulk of fat, chins, earring, and wheeze fell gasping
to the floor.
It was over. I looked back once-just once. That was enough,
and I would have been running yet if it had not been for the noise
caused by the blow from th11t Amazon, which caused such an intimacy between my backbone and stomach and made them sound
like a pair of castanets as I ran down the street from Sterns
Brothers' "Gigantic Sale of \Vomen's Wearing Apparel."
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Notions
Albert Rice, Overseer
JUMBLING
Although the price of cheese has nothing to do with the steam
in a boiler, the cry of an oyster on the warpath will not infuse an
angleworm with the power to kick an elephant in the slats; and
while it is true the moon's shining has nothing to do with the Mississippi Valley, it didn't taste like two doughnuts at all even if it
did happen on the train. However, it all goes to show that the most
notable of French Scientists was absolutely correct when he said
Mer Robertson was a living example of Evolution. We all know
that a doodle-bug, while we have never seen it, is a very interesting
animal which seems to have been discovered in the wilds of a Y. M.
C. A. Camp; but that does not disprove the theory that water cannot be coaxed over a hill even if a volcano is erupting; but the wings
of an airplane do not flap even if a snake doesn't hear with the fork
of its tongue.
Now, I have admitted to you that canned sardines are not to
be confused with a swinging door because its sister, the revolving
door, is productive of agility and nervous brea~-down-as has been
expounded by the noted authoress, Miss Helen Reilly. Now I will
prove that I didn't attend the battle of Waterwo, because Napoleon
wouldn't take my advice; so I had to listen to my radio. I used to
chum with Hannibal too, but the weather was either too hot or too
cold; so I had to leave him to answer the telephone.
Now baseball is a great sport, but basketball is not football
even if the "Dawes Plan" does work out, because a fish does not
like to be caqght even if he does get a free rp~aJ. Yo" ought to
know that the branches of trees moving do not. cq.use wind because
we know how many is twelve; but because, when Niagara Falls be~
gin to whistle, we ¥;:now we'll like music.
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Leather Goods
Jeannette Wallace, Manager
SPEAKING OF POCKETBOOKS
Well, now that is speaki ng of something; especially if it is a
young girl's pocketbook you are discoursing on! Have you honestly ever taken an inventory of a pocketbook? That is, a normal
pocketbook-a pocketbook that passes through many hands a day,
each hand searching for something-compact, mirror, pencil, com11,
dime, or even a· half-dollar, if the hand is really venturesome. Nov.
that is something you must investigate if you have not already done
so. Very interesting, very educational! If you are interested in
psychology, that is certainly one of the first places of research to
go to understand the intricacies of the mind-especially the girlmind.
You first notice that the pocketbook bulges in one place. It
does not seem possible that it -can be a coin purse. for the girl-mind
does not allow money to rest easily in the pocketbook. She is very
restless until the pocketbook is quite slim as to money matters.
But this bulging-my gracious! It is hard as a rock! I thought
perhaps it was a handkerchief. Really, this must be looked into.
My! This girl certainly must be a mechanic to get this pocketbook open. But then, we're something of a mechanic too : ahthere it is! What a funny looking can-wonder what it is? My
goodness! Must have touched a spring or something-say, mirror
and everything in it. Powder, too, and a puff! Well, wellwhere's that mirror gone to-Oh! I don't think this girl can be
very nice. There is some rouge here! Hope the girl doesn't find
me 10oking through her pocketbook.
What a funny looking comb! Personally, I never could see what
diffei:ence it made whether a comb has a lot of colors on it or not.
Jf it combs your hair straight when you are wearing it straight, and
curly when you are wearing it -curled, it seems immaterial whether
it is green, orange, yellow, white, red, or black. Well, of course, if
a re<l-haired girl thinks she wilt get black hair hy combing it with
a black comb, I sincerely hope no one will disillusion her-especially if by thinking- it has any effect, it keeps down the temper that
goes with red hair.
Now. here is one familiar object-an eversharp:...-feel as if I
h"'d found a friend in a multitude. Well, even that isn't what I have
~lways known! It has a red lead and a red bow on it! Oh! I feel
lonesome again! But here is a fountain pen !-see it way down under C1ll those papers and parcels? Oh horses !-it's got purple ink
in it!
Wonder if she would care if W<' looked at these papers to "'ee
what kind of marks this sort of a g-irl gets? "Dear Rachel-" Excuse me!!! Didn't mean to get into anvthing- personal but-reallv.
I'd like to know what it is 111.l about.! No! I may be looking- at atl
these utensils of war-but I certainly shall not pry into matters of
the heart.
Here's her purse. Pretty heavy-hut then this is the first of
the month. Stilt I ~houldn't doubt hut what she matches penniesmaybe that ac;counts for all the coinev r::i.ttle. Cute ourse. thoue-h.
Funny design-wonder what it is supposed to be. Oh-wow-this
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certainly is an education-she's got a lot of initials and nicknames
alt over 1t. Regular autograph book!
Here's a program to a dance and a favor, too. Bet it was a
peach of a dance. Seems to have had a pretty good program.
Good looking boy. Wonder who he is. Maybe it tells on the
other side. "To my dearest"-ugh-h ! ! Say, I guess I'd better stop
before I am judged by the company I keep! If I were caught with
this pocketbook in my hand-just as well not to think of it.

Confectionery
Merwyn Robertson, Manager

CHEWING GUM
Chewing gum does (according to numerous bright-colored ad:;i
on Thomas Lowry taxis) aid in digestion, sweeten the breath,
clean the teeth, cure appendicitis, and improve the general appearance, but have you ever ridden home on a streetcar with crosseyed stenographers across the aisle chewing gum vociferously in
time to the limping gait of a flat wheel? Or on other occasions,
have you seen the innocent little freshman chewing away on an immense quid in study hall suddenly clamp a grimy paw on it and pull
it out in a long string, something like spaghetti, and then laugh uproariously? How delirious-so much fun! However, it sweetens
their breath, aids digestion, cleans their bright and shining teeth,
and cures their appendicit is.
The correct method of chewing the curse of mankind is to seize
the stick or sticks -carefully between the thumb and little finger.
Draw out cautiously and firmly from the package, then, with every
feature expressing determination, unwrap, and, with a sudden movement, thrust said gum into mouth. This method will g~ve added
enjoyment to all freshmen and teachers. However, if this method
is too complicated, I suggest the buying of these round balls found
in slot machines, which may be placed on the left ear and rolled
down the right cheek, across the nasal organ, and into the mouth,
slightly in front of the tongue.
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Nut Department
Jack Stellwagen, Manager

MENTAL AGONIES OF A PROMINENT SENIOR
(As Recorded in his diary)
February - - - · I have heard rumors floating around the
auto show that Ford is going to bring out a straight eight. I shall
investigate.
(Later) I fear mu{;hly that I have been deceived. Dear me!
I can't remember for the life of me whether the sweet woman's
birthday is today or if it came tomorrow last year. That sentence
is balled up a bit, but you know what I mean. I shall investigate.
I must obtain a rendez-vous for this Saturday evening. Oh, dear!
(Evening) Oh, heavens! What shall I do? The car has broken
down, .and there are absolutely no chances, owing to the present
condition of my exchequer, of a taxicab. \Vhat to do? The necessity of seeing the woman to-night is imperative!
I have it! I shall indite a poem-an ode-and go on my roller
skates! The poem will have the long-desired effect-the image of
her probable ecstasy is etched indelibly on my visual perception.
I shall record it here.
(Later yet) After much travail and hard labor I have finally
completed my sonnet on Womankind. I chose the sonnet form
owing to its exquisite delicacy and flexibility.
A funny little dog
Went running through the rain.
The San Francisco fog
Kept giving me a pain.
An old bedraggled shirt
Was fl.aptJing very hard.
The finely ground-up dirt
Just would get in the 1ard.
She knows how much I love herMore than the sky above· her( Surely then I heard the lion's roar.)
Although I went to woo her,
I know some day 1'11 rue her(There's a sound of pounding at the door.)
That surely should win het affection. I shall find my roller
skates with balloon tires or my new kidd~e-kar and depart.
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Cracker Department
Bud Merritt, Manager
JOKES
Swimming Instructor: Can you swim very well?
Lard Coffey: No sir, but I can sure wade.

* * *
A Slip of Memory
Mr. Kin~: My daughter tells me you are a Church member.
What Church do you belong to?
Chas. B.: Why-the-er-name some of them over.

* * *
Dirty Shirt Wins

Hotel Clerk: Why, how did you get here?
Dirty Shirt Robertson: I just blew in from Montana with a
bunch of cattle.
Hotel Clerk: Well, where are the rest of them?
Robertson : Down at the stock yard; I ain't as particular as
they are.

* * *

Ron : Where does MacBeadie go every morning so early?
Don: Down to the postoffice to fill his fountain pen.

* * *

How long you in jail fo' Mose?
Two weeks.
\Vhat am de cha'ge?
No cha'ge; everything am free.
I mean what did you did?
Done shot my wife.
You all killed your wife and only got in jail for two weeks?
Dat's all ; den I gets hung.

* * *
George Romeo Barton, below window with saxophone: Hist,
Frances; open the window or I'll blow this darn thing.

* * *

Bud Wing seems to get a lot of pleasure out of his Math Class;
yes, out of it.
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Repair Department
Margaret Kepperly, Manager

OUR FRIE ND THE DE NTIST!
What can compare with the feeling one has after making an
appointment with the dentist? The prisoner waitipg to be executed
has nothing over the patient who has just made a date with the
electric grinder!
Upon reaching the office next day, one is 1net by a white-uniformed person who is recognizable as the dental m1rse. After a
short conversation the nurse gets a gleam of intelligence in her eye
and asks if an appointment has been made wit)! Doctor ··-- ·--····-·-··-···
As all this time one's energy has b~n used up trying to tell her
just that, one emits a groan and begins again.
She bolts with this information into a stJiall room at the side of
the waiting room. Muffled tone~ of conversation float out from
behind the closed door. Then the door opens; there is a pause; one
groans, thinking that the crucial moment has come-but ah! Wh't
a relief! It is only the nurse again saying that Doctor ·-···-·-····--·-·· i.;;
busy and would it be inconvenient for one to wait a few minutes?
The person who has never waited for the dentist has missed
something! It is a study Qf details, that waiting! Everything in
the room is carefully surveyed. On~ repeatedly walks to the window and looks down on the people in the busy street below. How
can they be so carefree and happy!
After all the popular magazines have been perused. one begins
to look at the various dental journals strewn around on the table.
But horrors! These papers reveal the toothless mouths and decayed cavities of dead convicts !
The time stretches on and the minutes seem honrs. Drowsiness remits in short naps. Suddenly one looks up to see advancing across the room an angel garbed in white. One feels like flapping wings because heaven has been ent~r.ed so easily, but falls to
earth with a thud when the vision in vi hite says in a matter-of-fact
tone, "Doctor ---------·- is ready for you now!"
One follows her into the small room adjoining and climbs into
the dental chair. The dentist, meanwhile, arrays all his cruel implements on a little table. He picks out the most viciou-; Iookin""
of all and sticks it into one's mouth. With the aid of his little mirror he frolics about among the teeth, counting those that have to
be filled. Then with a be-:iming countenance he rubs his hands together jovially and says, "Only eight!"
The shock is so great that it leaves one'!' mind in a kind of a
daze. The dentist, taking advantage of this state of mind, goes on
with his oper~tions. One's mind reverts to History, and the persecution of the Christians!
As one leaves the dentist's, about an hour later. one mumbles.
"The aches may come and the aches may go, but the dentist has
work forever!"
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Transfer Desk
Kathcri11c Washburn, Manager
E XCHANGE
Humboldt Life, Humboldt High School, St. Paul
"Etiquette de Luxe" is the title of a very interesting and laughable discussion between Dick, Horace, and Ed of the times when
Madame Grundy says a man may offer a girl his arm, take hers,
precede her, or pay her carfare. It is very readable and quite enlightening! The H umboldt Life was given an All-American rating
last fall by the Central Inter-Scholastic Press Association. Congratulations, Humboldt! Their magazine is very well edited and is
so balanced that it brings out clearly most of the many sides of
school life. Their joke department is original and very quotable.
How do you like these?
Despair ing Latin St udents!
Extempore-Without premeditation-Some students' recita·
tions.
Desideratum-A thing desired-Spring!
Concordia discors-Discordant harmony-The bell!
Ante meridiem-Before noon-Lunch
Caput mortum-the worthless remains-Candy wrappers.
Contra bonosmores-Against good manners-Putting chewing
gum on the seats.
Corrigenda-Things to be corrected-Exam papers.
Ex ni11ilo nihil fit-Nothing comes out of nothing-Zeroes from
unprepared lessons.
Beside the H umboldt Life some of the magazines that have
been coming to the exchange editor lately are:
The Blake Torch
The Mirror
The Flambeau

Blake, Minneapolis
Sharon High, Penn.
Marquette Univ. High,
Milwaukee, Wis.
The µteam.
Johnson High
Ah-La-Ha-Sa
Albert Lea High School
The W orld________Central High, St. Paul
The Orange and Black
.Gilbert High, Minn.
The Ranger
Chisholm High, Minn.
The Maroon News_. ____Menominee High, Mich.
Vox Studentium__ Port Arthur Collegiate Institute
McKinley High School Monthly__Canton, Ohio
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Twixt Teen Shoppe
Mary Ada Kelly, Manager

JUST GIRLS !
She is but sweet sixteen, this girl whom you all know,
Who goes to U high school and always has a beau.
One of these baby doll affairs, who winks and bhnks her eyes,
Who keeps her optics open, and spots the handsome guys.
Her hair is ah! so fluffy; she does it up at night,
And if you called some morning, you'd find she looks a fright.
She falls in love quite readily and t his is what I'm told,
She has no preference of heart betwixt the young and old.
They say that she is apt to think she's found her mate at last,
But when a week is over, it's a romance of the past;
She dreams about a lover bold, big eyes, and waving hair;
But some day she'll wake up and find the dream is a nigat-mare.
(She'll be an old maid.)
She is but sweet sixteen, this girl whom you all know,
Who goes to U high school but never has a beau;
One of these quiet sweet affairs who never moves her eyes,
Who studies all her lessons and doesn't care for guys.
Her hair is oh! so fluffy, and it always looks just nght,
And if you called some morning, you'd find her a delight.
She doesn't meditate on love, and this is what I'm told,
She quite ignores the masculines either young or old.
She's very apt to think the rule of man is in the past,
And for suffrage she is working steady, hard, and fast.
Her dream is of a woman bold, with high commanding air;
But some day she'll wake up and find the dream is a night-mare.
(She'll be the first to marry.)
She is but sweet sixteen, this girl whom you all know,
Who goes to U high school and has a steady beau;
One of these happy calm affairs, who looks deep in his eyes.
The direction never varies, for she sees no other guys;
Her hair is ah! so flu·f fy; she is one boy's delight.
And if you called some morning, she'd be at work all right.
She falls in love when very young and this is what I'm told,
Her heart belongs to only one, that boy from days of old.
She thinks she knows her heart and that this love is first and last;
She always pictures years ahead and thinks not of the past;
She dreams of married life and of the usual happy pair,
But some day she'll wake up and find the dream is a night-mare.
(She'll marry another man.)
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Beauty Shoppe
John Hynes, Master Barber

HAIRCUT S
Of course, there are haircuts for men and now also haircuts for
women. As the haircut for man is the older institution, we will
deal with it first. There is the negative haircut, much used by
House of David baseball teams and hermits. In this style the hair
grows to the knees or worse. It may have its advantages in economy, but think' of the horror during, the hot spell. We need not
dwell on it. However, there are some good points about it-the
bliss of not having to change the collar and of having a tow-rope
wherever you may go.
The next specimen is the farmer's or terraced cut. This effect is obtained by the use of a bowl, around whose edges the hair
is cut. This cut is useful as a mark of identification, or an umbrella.
Its disadvantages lie chiefly in the city.
Next in importance is the collegian's friend, mostly us.ed by
frat men. This style requires weekly visits to the barber, but some
think it worth it.
Last, but not least, is the Fiji Island cut, used by Californians
and other savages. This has many variations, one of the most important being the queue (not to be confused with the cue, which is
no haircut). The qttetre is used by participators in Tong wars. The
queue is the House of David cut after domestication. This cut is
useful to anyone who wishes to scalp a Chinaman.
Now we will take up the more recent forms, known as bobs.
These are worn by women and artists. One of the best known is
the shingle, which has nothing to do with roofs of houses. This
cut is meant for streamline heads, and is useful for teaching Mother
what Father goes through at the barbers.
There is also the wild-and-woolly cut used by girls who hate
to comb their hair. It is useful as a disguise and for cleaning ceilings. The cut of the future will probably be no hair at all, which
will save future generations the trouble of going to barber shops
and reading essays (? ?) like this.
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Millinery
Leonard Finkelstein, .Ma11agcr
AN OLD HAT
As I sit here, pen in hand, racking my brain for an appropriate
subject on which to write; an object on the shelf gazes down at me
and says,
"Why don't you write about me?"
I think a minute; then answer:
"Not such a bad suggestion: I will write about you."
An old hat to me possesses a personality. One can wear a hat
in fifty-seven different varieties, and in each have a different air.
It can be pulled down in front, and the wearer has the appearanCl
of a college professor or a first-class burglar. If he turns it up in
front, his likeness rivals that of Napoleon or a cowboy from the
far west. If only the owner tips the "lid" on the side, he is transformed into the New York sport, on condition that he has a cane.
Now a few little jerks on the brim to give the "slouch" effect, and
behold, he becomes a tramp, or if you prefer, a fisherman or a
hunter.
There are enough other positions which, if we should care to
divulge them, would fill a book. This is an essay. Maybe !
However, we must not omit the "Prince of Wales" type;. so
popular on our Campus. A young college boy simply isn't in it if
his hat isn't turned in some ridiculous position. Even some of us
at H.igh School do it just to appear collegiate when we're on the
campus.
Anyway, this so-called hat is obliging sometimes, and other
times it is not. Take, for instance, the case when one has made the
supreme sacrifice of getting up by eight-ten in the morning to take
three different street cars to get to school by eicrht-thirtv. The hat
cannot be found. After one has searched high and low, has lost his
disposition, and also his chances of making hLS class on time. he c.:ilJ.,
mother to the scene; and lo and behold, it is right where it should
be, but not where he left it.
.• · .,. ~ ·
This everlasting head-gear must, in time. step aside for one of
more recent design, but it is never totally discarded and may be
pulled from the shelf any rainy day, and hailed as an old friend.
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Haberdashery
Clifford Beal, Manager

SPEAKING OF COLLARS
Being a Fine and Authentic account of my Studies and Researches in the Royal Academy-by Clifford Otis Beal- professor
of Collarology at the University of Aratex.

In spite of everything said to the cont;ary, the ancient Romans
surpassed present-day persons in intelligence, for whoever heard of
a Roman wearing a collar? Obviously, then, I must begin my history at a much later date. Medieval collars were divided into two
classes, soft and stiff. The soft collar developed in France and consisted of a yard of wide lace. To apply, grasp an end firmly in each .
hand and place around neck in such a manner that the end held in
the right hand is six and three-quarters inches longer than the other.
Then cross the two and bring the long end up and under the intersection of the two parts and let fall straight in front. This last
motion will require the use of both hands.
Stiff collars, on the other hand, originated in England and were
worn only by the higher classes, but they made up in quantity what
they lacked numerically. This type was at its height (literally and
figuratively) during the reigns of Queen Bess and King Jim I . (15581625). Their main purpose was to keep the head in an upright and
noble position and they were made of much frilled cloth heavily
starched. In their entirety they were about six inches high and a
yard across and resembled nothing so much as a slice of pineapple.
They were much affected by persons who did not have to tie their
own shoes. Naturally, certain questions arise in this connection,
such as, " How did they get into them ?" and "Did they wear leather
protectors for their necks?" but the answers have died with the
fashion and are shrouded with the mystery of the past.
The French fashion triumphed in the American colonies, and
the lace effect, dispensing with the necessity for a cravat, was used.
However, a simpler style was desired, and the fathers of the present
generation used pasteboard collars-. Then came celluloid contraptions and still later straight, stiff linen collars such as our friend, A .
Gump, wears. These were actually three inches high and necessitated a haughty carriage of the chin unless you wanted to get
strangled to death, especially if a stiff-front shirt was worn, which
caught under the belt when you bent over and gave a vicious upward push to the points of the collar. After this time came the
present-day soft and semi-soft collars such as can be seen any day
being worn 'by the handsome lad in the street car advertisement.
These present-day collars flit periodically from the extremely long
to the extremely blunt pointed styles, subject to change without
notice. However, I might add that very thin men always wear
long-pointed collars, accentuating the vertical line, while corpulent
gentlemen wear a mere string about the neck. However, aldermen
and janitors are exempt from wearing any.
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Art Department
M.A. Kelly, Manager
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Music Department
L ATEST POPULAR

"BLUES'~

Gretdien Moos, Manager
MAIL-CARRIER BLUES
I ·am a mail-carri-er.
I am engaged in ptibfrc service.
Logical Inferem:e: I am a public servant. \Vitness my daily
:greetings.
"O Lizzy, the mail-carrier's a-comin'. Run down-stairs and
give him that recipe of Mrs. Rabinawitch's for him to take down to
Mrs. O'Flannigan's. He should tell her to put in a bit more sugar
and garlic."
"Would tou mind watchin' the milk that's a-boilin' 1-'lo's it don't
'rtm over? 01'0 be goin' to Shaughessy's for a bit to get the news
o' Pat's wedd'in'."
"Will you tell the postmaster that my letter from the Capital
Trust, ~nt January first, hasn't come ~t? You just tell him that
I know it's there, and maybe he'll see fit to come across. That
Egyptian fortune-teller and discoverer of lost articles, Kari Katchoo.
told me last night that it was in a room where two men were working. You tell him that if he looks, he'll find it."
"Could you pout this syrup over the e~gs while I beat them ?
I just can't do both and I just have got to show Joe that I can cook
something.''
"The mistress told the butler and the butler told me to tell you
that the postmaster at Nobank, Nebraska, had charged her third
'Cousin's niece one cent too much on a parcel sent at Christmas.
'She said she always believed that there was grafting in the PostOffice and nuw she knows it."

·

Thanksgiving Day

(999th similar call at the home of any m ail-man)
"My turkey sent yesterday from Blankville didn't get here,
and will you go down to the Post Office and get it? I'n:i all ready
to cook dinner, but my turkey isn't here. I'll need it in about fifteen minutes."

Ch ristmas Eve
"Thanks." (door slammed.)
"My, what a small package! She always was stifigy, anyway.
Do I have to sign here ?"
"Well, you hold this tree a minute while I go get some string to
tie it. I don't see why you should be so busy."
"Will you see that this package gets sent to Canada In time to
get there tomorrow? Here's ten cents. If that isn't enough, l'll
give you the rest next time you come around."
"Aren't you going to make two deliv~ries tomorrow? \Vhaes
wrong?"
Spring
"Will you give Johnny his medicine when you come 'round
this afternoon? It's C>ne teaspoonful of the brown kind and one
tablespoonful of the red, mixed with orange juice.''
"Could you leave the baby at the Post Office sub-station to be
weighed? My husband will eall for it on his way home.')

yg
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Photographs
Irene Couper, H eaa Photographer
There was a young man from Killarney,
Who is said to have kissed the stone blarney;
He writes notes every day
In a wonderful way
To a maid by the name of------····--·--·
A star in athletics is he,
A popular fellow, you see.
He has a blue sweater,
He's sure a go-~etter.
Now who can this brilliant lad be?
There was a young lady, they say,
'\Tho wrote a long- essay one day.
The subject-'Twas deep,
Great honors she'll reap,
This golden-haired maiden. named ·-·----·
A dapper young man from the "town"
\Vill some day gain much renown.
Because of his features
He's the idol of·his teachers,
This gallant young ma1_1 named -----·
A maiden both witty and wily,
Who dodges the teachers most slyly,
Who sang like a bird
In the V odvil we've heard,
Is she who is called -----·
The dig-nified Seniors in toto,
Are each one pos~essed with a photo.
The event of the day
Is now the Class play,
With J nne only ten weeks to go too.
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Antiques
Madge Strick/«, Caretaker
ALUMNI
At Macalester College the Pro'.atrics, a society of premedical
students, held their first meeting of the year. Several prominent
men of the profession spoke to the group. Milton (Dick) Bakome
is treasurer for the Proiatrics.
·
The date has not been set for this year's Senior Prom at the
University, but the committees are chosen. Lloyd Vye is in charge
of the decorations; Dorothy Kurtzman, the music; and Margaret
Haggerty, the patronesses. It will be remembered that last year's
Pro~ was led by a U High girl, Erma Schurr:

Algo, the Carleton College annual, is to be distributed on May

15. )Francis Hickey had charge of the Sophomore-Freshmen ·sec·
ti on.
For the first time in several months the Ski-U-Mah cover i~
reilly an acceptable one. The cover was drawn by Dorothy Kurt7man, who was recently admitted to an honorary art fraternity at
the U. of M. Dorothy was once the art editor of the Breeze.

Book Department
Helen Reilly, Manager
As You Like It-Lunch.
Turmoil-Every School Day.
The Crisis-The Exams.
The Little Minister-"Dude" Young
Pilgrim's Progress-From Freshie to Senior.
The Danger Mark-An Incomplete.
Les Miserables-Students Till We Get Our Cards.
The Battle Ground-The Office
Beggar's All-Night Before Allowances.
Fair Margaret-Wentling.
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Sporting Goods
A DOUBLE NIGHT-HORSE
Heinie Pierce, Manager
The umpire called the contestants. to the center of the taf>l'e and!
explained the time, merits, and boundaries of the game. The
referee sounded the gong, and the contestants chalked their cues.
Pierce· opened the battle with a pretty punch through the goalposts, and the game was on. Manuel missed the putt and was.
penalized fifteen yards for holding. Pierce followed up this shot~
but missed an easy one, which rolled around the rim and fell into.
the side pocket. Manuel railied with a swift punch to the nose, and
Pierce was forced to jump the gate. Pierce then got bold of the:
puck and, with a quick pivot, ran down the ice for fifteen yardsr
where Ma.nuel stopped him with a "royal-flush." Pierce got a
strangle-hold on his lanky opponent, and the set ended.
The crowds were in an uproar, and when the battlers came int<>'
the court, they howled joyously. The second period started slowly,.
and when Manuel missed the center arch, the multitudes howled
for blood. Pierce rolled a seven and brought in two runs just to.
please the mob. Manuel was thoroughly excited now and rolled
two for a spare. Pierce came back with an upper-cut and dribbled:
down the table for a three-baser. Manuel tightened up and punted
a pretty one onto the green. Pierce, seeing this' e~~ent chance of
scoring, tried to get another "king," but was forcedr«>ut «>f bounds;
on the thirty-five yard line. Pierce sewed a vicious pne just above
the net, but Manuel, by a quick check-mate, sent Pier~e to the ropes.
Manuel called the four ball in the pocket, but rolled a:!:cven. It was.
Pierce's serve. Pierce played an end run, but was put out of the:
game for two minutes for running with the dice. The crowdshowled when Manuel missed vigorous attempts to make score while
Pierce was getting penalized. When Pierce came b~ck in, he was
anxious and ready to play. He made a swift lunge at his opponent,
but the umpire called jump-ball and the five-yard line, which saved:
the day for Manuel. The game ended with both players crowding.the pockets. It was a draw.
SLRIG SCITELHT A
Gail N e.som, Manager
Yreve Yadseut drra Yadsruht noonretfa ruof teksab llab srnaet
dloh htrof no eht roolf fo eht Snemow Muisannryg. Fi ereht si yna:
tbuod ni ruoy sdnim sa ot eht "miw, rogiw, dna: ytilatiw" deyalpsic£
ni eseht sehsak fo smra, )fa rue>y st'.huod lliw eb dellepsid no gninnacs eht spuenil.
SeniorsForwards~
Gaarcfs:Mildred Borne
Lucy Day W akefiefd"
Clarice Becfard
Hermion Wheaton
Helen Reilly
Janet Lieb or Irene Couper
Substitutes:
Irene Couper or Janet Lieb.
:Ruth Lampland
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JuniorsForwards:
Mildred Larrnn
Janette Wall ace
Elsie Miller

SophomoresF orwards:
Rhoda Pierce
Luree Cheney
Jo Ulrich
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Guards:
Mary Ada Kelley
Harriet Zeiner
Helen Lasby
Substitutes:
Eileen Slattery
Edith Zimmer

Guards:
Mary Wildes
Helen Wolde
Margaret Canfield
Substitutes:
Katherine Preston
Madrienne Strickler

F reshmen. Forwards:
Eveleth Blomquist
Andrea Kiefer
Naomi Fredrickson

Guards:
Ruth McMann
Lillian Bissel
Edith Holmberg
Substitntes
Elizabeth Ann Couper
Lorna Larson
Mary Luehring
Eht tsrif semag detluser ni seirotciv rof eht Ser.omohpos dna
Sroines.
Freshmen
8 ---·--·-··-·-·-.16
Sophomores
Seniors
5 - ··-··--·--···--······-··-··--··- 2
Tuniors
Eht ? won ni redro is "erehw seod eht yrotciv· og morf ereh ?"
U HIGH DOWNED BY STRONG STEW ART FIVE
Don Mathieson, Manager
Playing against the hardest driving team encountered this year,
the team played one of its greatest games to hold Stewart High.
last year's State graded school -champions, to a 30-18 score.
From the jfirst minute to the final gun our team played and
played. Never once was Stewart able to slow up, because our fellows were waiting for the opportunity to score.
The game started out fast. Stewart caged two baskets. and
then the team evened it up again. Through superb teamwork and
fast passing Stewart rolled up a 15-8 score the first period. During
the second half our fellows came back stronger than before and held
their opponents even.
The Lineup:
Pierce
·. · . ......__..-~-------F-····-·----·--·---~-----···- Fenske
Merritt ···-·-···-·······-·---·-··----········- ·- F-·-····-·-·-··-··-·--·--···~··-··-··· Mahoney
Fredrickson (Capt.) -·····---·-·······-·····c__---·--·-·-·· Hanson
McConnell --------~G---..:._.
-~- I.arson
Blomquist ·-·
_,__.____G_________
._ --..--~ Mittelstad
Substitutions: Todd for McConnell. Mathieson for Pierce.
Scoring: McConnell, 1; Fredrickrnn. 3: Merritt, 3.
Free Throws: Blomquist 1 out of 1, Todd 0 out of 1, Fredrickson 1 out of 1, Merritt 1 out of 5, Mathieson I out of 3.
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U HIGH SWAMPS MINNESOTA COLLEGE
Displaying the best teamwork this year, the team handed the
tall, old. rangy Minnesota College a sound drubbino-. 25-16.
The team st:irted slow, but as time progressed the follows were
dropping 'em in from all corners.
Merritt played a g-ood game, pivoting around his bigger opponents for some good in-shots,
The Lineup:
Merritt ·-··-·····-·-···-··-. ··-·-·-··-····-···-· F _ ··-·····-·-··-···-··--·-·-···-·····- Erickson
Pierce -····--··-··········-·- -·-·--· -·-· ·····--· F--··--·~·-----·---·'- Christianson
Fredrickson (Capt.) -----.--~..-.C_._ _ _ ·------..- Rost
McConnell --·····-········--·-·---··-· ·-·--·-" -········--·----·---..·-·--·-· l\foody
Matliieson ···--········-····· ·-----··-·-··· G..·--··---·--·-··-·-··-·-- ---- Hasey
Substitutions: A. Todd for McConnell, Stan Todd for Pierce
and Al Rice.
Scoring: Merritt, 4; Pierce, 4; Fredrickson, 3; Mathieson, 1.
Free Throws: Fredrickson 1 out of 1.
Everyone has he:trd of the Glencoe-Stewart trip, but few have
heard about the games. Naturally, because we Jost. the Glencoe
game was rotten.
Because of a "dawnce" in the hall that night, the game was
called at seYen-thirty. The team had to get right off the bus and
st;i.rt playing. This was a great handicap, as everyone knows a hus
ride is not very invi•rnrating.
D11rin!{ the first half the fellows couldn't get going. The period
<:>nded 15-5. The second half started strong, and the team threatened a rally, but it w;:is short-lived. The final score 24-15.
The Lineup: Pierce, F; Merritt, F; Frel:hickson (Cafff;.}. C;
McConnell. G; Blomquist, G.
~ubstitutions: M:-thieson for Pierce, Pierce for Mathieson.
Scoring: Fredrickson, 3; Mathieson, 2.
.
Free Throws: Pierce 1 out of 2, Merritt 1 out of 4, Fredrickson
2 out of 6, McConnell 0 out of 1, and Blomquist 1 out of 1.
THE TEAM SATISFY
Pract:_c ally the whole school turned out to see the Janesville
game. For the second time this year U High has won when there
h.,s been a crowd. Spirit is the most essential thing to a team, and
the sofrit must come from the gang around school.
The team started fast and at the end of the half were leading
14-7. During the entire game this lead was never hindered. The
final score was 24-12.
It is hard to pick an outstanding star because all the fellows
played well. However, due credit must be given to Merritt for histeamwork and pivoting.
The Lineup:
Rice··-·-······-·--..····---·--·-··-·--- F.·----···-- ····--·-------··- Hess
Merritt -·--"~·-·· -···-··---- - ... F-·········-·-·..····-----·--·- Hartwick
FredricksoJl --~---·-· ·-·-··-··--,--C···············---·· --··-·-····----- - Swanson
Blomouist .......·-···- ···-~---- r;·-·······-·---·--·-··---· Youke
A. Todd ~ .
_
_....G
- Miller
Substitutions: Pierce for Rice. McConnell for Todd, Mathieson
for Blomquist, Blomquist for McConnell, Todd for Mathieson.
Scoring: Fredrickson, 2; Merritt, 5 ; Pierce, 3; McConnell, 1.
Free Throws: Merritt 2 out of 5, Pierce 0 out of 2, Fredrkkson
0 out of l.
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WITH THE TRACKMEN
Bob Davis, Ma.nager

Last Spring from entirely untested material U High developed,
under the able tutelage of A. L. Lindell, a fast, well-balanced aggregation of cinder-path artists.
This marked the entrance of track as a major sport in the
school, and this year the varsity, led by "Gord" Bassett, will be
well fortified, as all the lettermen are back with the exception of
"Herb" Woolery, Erickson, and Kurtz, who were lost by graduation.
As the team will have Bassett as a leader, this alone should
mean success, as this fiery-haired lad is a dependable point-getter
in the middle distance events.
Others who are expected to make Captain Bassett step in the
half are Arny, a seasoned veteran; Wing, a lad who should cop a
number of points, and such stellar trackmen as "Ron" vVoolery,
Erickson, Davis, Beadie, and Clark.
Our new coach, Mr. Dahl, will find plenty of good material to
pick from, as last year's leader, Smith, and Gullander look good for
points in the century, while Bissell will be a good man to add to
this fast pair of cinder-diggers in the 220 yard event.
As we scan the quarter-milers, the team appears hard hit b¥
the loss of Kurtz, although Bissell, Wing, and Lesher, a newcomer,
should develop into real 440 men.
Gullander and Arny are men who will be dependable in the
hurdles, as both are speedy and have plenty of stick leaping ability.
Although Bayers is the only letterman back in the weight
events, he should again hurl the discus for a good yardage.
Bissell and Smith look good in both the hit;h jt<mp and the
broad.
Several promising new men have been working out on the
Stadium track. Among them are Eberhardt, Murray, Ramsdell,
and Lesher. As all of these lads are high type pt;,rformers and are
daily displaying real form in pre-season workouts, they should develop into talented performers in their events. Ramsdell and
Lesher have shown particularly good form in the dashes and middle-distance runs and will give the veterans ' stiff competition.
Practice will start officially after the Easter holidays, and C3iptain Bassett will then issue his official call for candidates. However, prospective men will do well to workout occasionally, and
preparations will soon be under way for the undertaking of a difficult schedule with the prep schools in the Academic Cup Race.
U High will be represented by a good team of high class men,
and through the co-operation of Coach Dahl and Mr. Boardman the
school will, no doubt, have a team that will well represent the pick
of V . H. S. cinder-men.
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Department

Charles W. Boardman, Manager
OUR PRINCIPAL SAYS :
"Mr. Boardman." s;iid a student who stopped me in the corridor some time ag-o, "what should I do if I know of a student who is
breaking a school mle time after time and who is getting away with
it? Should I tell you?"
"Well," I said, "You are asking a most difficult question and
raising- a fundamental problem. What do you think of a tale
bearer?"
"I hate a snitcher," the student said. "He's yeilow."
"Yes. J think we µ]) agree witli vou." I reolied, "but let me
ask you a question. If you s;iw a burglar entering your neighbor's
house, would yon call the police?"
"Ye'>. I would," answere•l the stmlent.
"F "OU S"W a m<>n cuttina across µ lawn wt-.ere there was a
'Keen Off the Gr:tss' sig-n, would vou c::ilt the police?"
"No. I wouldn't." replierl the student.
"What is the difference?" I asked. "\Vhy would you call the
police in one case and not in the other?"
"One is worse than the other," replied the student.
"True," I said. "But, both are breaking the law. and breaking
tt-.e law in one case develops a tendency to hreak the law in another.
'-"nstant law-breaking means disrespect for faw, and this wouM
le-:td to the underminin_g of our government. Laws are marfe for
t 1ie common benefit of societv and must be obeyed bv alt. If we
do not report minor infractions of the law, how are "we going to
obtain obedience from every one?"
"I don't know," replied the student. "unless we can create respect for law so that people won't break them."
"That's one way, I think," I answered. "Now let me ask you
;inother 011e~tion. Can anv wronP"-rloinR" occur in our school so bad
that you think it should be reported to me?"
"Yes," answered the student. "I think if any one knew of a
thief he should tell you."
.
"Then," I said. "there are some thing-s that you think are so
bad that the only thing to do is to report them. I believe you arc
right. But now what about these other things which aren't so bad.
What is to be done about them?"
"Well," answered the student, "isn't that up to you?"
"No," I said, "It isn't. I don't consider mv work as th:it of ~
detective and I am not going to do that sort of thing. Our school
is a part of society just as our city is. I am a citizen in this society and so are you and two hundred and thirty-five other people.
As good citizens in our school it is the work of each one of us to
see that everything ahottt our ~chrol is as fine and right as it can
be. Now you say some one is not doing the right thing. What
ought you to do about it?"
"Well," answered the student, "I think tho!'e of us who know
about this student who is breaking the regulation of the school
should see that it stops."
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"I think you are right,'' I said, "and I know you can find the
way to do it. The students of this school are good citizens and
good sportsmen. They want everything about our school to be
right and our school honor unstained."
So ended our conversation. Later this student told me the particular incident to which he referred was corrected. But I have reported this conversation as nearly as I can remember it because it
touches upon a problem which each one of us faces as long a s
he liv.es. The way in which we answer this question sets for each
of us his standard of citizenship both in school and out. Most
people are good citizens; a few are indifferent. What is your standard to be?
·

HONOR ROLL
Winter Quarter
All A's

John Hynes
Andrea Kiefer
Eleanor King

Ruth Lampland
Ruth McClintock
Hermion Wheaton
All B's or Better

Jane Armstrong
Dorothy Arny
Eleneta Carpenter
Irene Couper
Muriel Clark
Henry Clark
Dorothy Johnson
Arthur Lampland
John McConnell
Robert Myers

Evangeline Nary
Gail Nesom
Theodore Rasmussen
Eileen Slattery
Margaret Tallmadge
Ruth Thorshov
Katherine Washburn
Winifred Washburn
Helen Wildes
Edith Zimmer
B Average

Charles Burbach
Lois Finger
Margaret Briggs
Helen Lasby
Donald Blomquist
~essie Levine
Clifford Beal
Wallace Merritt
Daniel Carroll
Katherine Preston
Elizabeth Ann Couper
Frank Rarig
Virginia Fehr
Nancy Staples
James Tyler
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Advertising Department
Wallace Hughes, Manager

F ROM A TROLLEY WINDON
I have taken this ride one thousand and one times and have seen·
the launderies of Tu Long Whang and Wv,n l:ling Lo-as well as
the various drug companies, each with its ~.~p.aste, and
shaving-cream ads-till I know just when to .look for the new displays. I have looked at the upstairs office windows so often that I
know whether Dr. A. Paintment was pulling teeth or just cleaning
them. There are the various chiropodist establishments, beauty
parlors of Madame de Visage, and the "Luke Plazantpleez PhotO'
and Art Co." Now here is a meat-market on whose windows is a
large white sign which reads, "Just received a fine lot of live rabbits-persons purchasing the same will be skinned and cleaned
while they wait." Now I see a large sign advertising the place"Where the best people go," "the Minneapolis sweetheart," "Be a
good fellow-get up a party,'' and I recognize the advertisement of
one of our leadin~ twin city the;i_ters. A I~rge billboard claims my
attention as it portrays "The Skin You Love to Touch," "They
Satisfy," "They're Toasted,'' and "No New Yearly Models but Constantly Improving," "Only Buick Can Build a Packard," "\Vhen
Better Cars are Built. Ford will Build Them." Now a smoky, dingy
cafe with "Home Cooking!" I notice the theater next door is displaying a large sign, "Why Men Leave Home." It seems as though
the Manager must have eaten some of the "Home Cooking." Block
after block there is no change; so I turn my gaze to the same old
"Word in five letters meaning World-Famous Makers of Cough
Drops," and to the broken-down specimen of humanity who has
sprains, fallen arches, backache, headache, lumbago, and inflammation
of the toe-all healed with Omega oil-and to "If you wore them
around your neck, you'd change them every day,'' as well as to the
"Two Pairs of Pants" for cold weather. "What Rill Says" is always there. Then I jump, for a large sign says, "I'd \Valk a Mile
for a Camel," and I see I have gone too far and will probably have
to walk almost that far back. On getting off, I am almost knocked
down by a "No Charge for Extra Passengers," and I rush to my
destination. My "Ultra Thin Model" (speaking of watches, of
course) is not a "Reliable Trainman's Watch." Then I walk into a
"Ladies Invited" and eat "Your Iron for Today" and leave with an
"After Every l\leal" in my mouth. My work done, I "Travel by
Bus'' home. and dream of how "It Pays to Advertise."
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Personnel Department
Lucy Day Wakefield, Helen Reilly, Managers
Leoftard Finkelstein, Assistant
APRIL SLANGUAGE
If the shoe fits-wear iL
Oh, Iamb, you've been fleeced !-Judd Manuel.
Take off that loud speaker and put on the ear phones.-Chuck
Burbach.
He thinks a minor is a gold-digger.-Bud Wing
As sentimental as a petrified rock-Clarice Bedard.
He's so smart t hey call him liniment.-Mer Robertson.
If noise were music, he'd be a band.-Jack Barwise.
Don/t think he's a musician just because he used a shoe hom.~
Jack Stellwagen.
So small he could dive off a dime.-Frank Andrus.
Overhaul your attic.-Ralph Thompson.
Give your vocals a vacation.-Clarice and Lucy.
He thinks he can ride on a baseball coach.-Don Blomquist.
As thrilling as swimming lessons to an elderly goldfish.-Chor·us Lectures.
It takes a man, and he's only a sample.-Everett Lesher.
Not a bit afraid of work-he can sleep right beside it.-Carl
Lewis.
Who helped you scrape the moss off that one ?-Bud Spenser.

* * *

Miss O'Brien wrote "Please Wasli'' on the blackboard last
week, and Ole took his bath before Saturday.

* * *

Heinie, looking down a gun
Pulled the trigger-just for fun.
Mother says in accents pained,
"Harmon is so scatterbrained !''

* * *

Carl: How do you know I'm not playing honest?
Judd : 'Cause I know what cards I dealt you.

* * *

Our Own April Fools !
Fred Arny-April 28.
Elizabeth Ann Couper-April 5.
Bob Tucker-April 4.
Caroline Van Koughnet-April 19.
Wallace Alfred Merritt-April 18.
Irene Couper-April 29.
Helen Wold-April 19.
Robert Davis-April 21.
I van W oolery-;-April 24.

*

*

*

Paging Mr. Smith
Oh chemists skilled, investigate,
Answer this quiz of mine:
I think I know where carbonate,
But where did iodine?
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After the Toss
He: Woodja careta dance?
She: No, I don't believe so.
He: Woodja careta have some punch?
She: No, thank you.
He: Woodja careta go for a walk?
She: Certainly not.
He: Well, then take my advice and go home now, 'cuz you're
just going to have a rotten time.

* * *
Believe It or Not
For Lent we have sworn off of:
Lessons-Katherine Washburn.
"This means y-o-u !"-Miss Penrose.
Gold-digging-Johnny Lieb.
Being beautiful-Betty Young (she's having a hard job, too).
Boys-Clarice and Lucy.
John-Van.
Don-Van.
Women-The Sandwich~'.Bud, Don, Bud.
Doing Personals-Reilly and Lucy.
Chewing Gum-The chemistry classes ( ?).
Alan-Edith.

* * *
Did you know that:
Edith and Alan ever fought?
The Personalers need a new "College Humor."
Chuc;k Burbach likes 47th and Dupont-Lucy's maybe, huh?
Yes, we guess not.
Jack Barwise took Rhoda out Friday night and he practiced
all noon-hour on the statue in the upper hall?
The Seniors had their class pictures taken?
The Seniors gave a vaudeville?
The Junior~ are giving a J, S.?
The Sophomores like good looking presidents--oh ! Of the
United States, of course!
The Freshman boys like the water fountain in the lower hatl?
Rhoda and Stam Todd are going steady? S-s-sh ! They haven't
announced it yet.

* * *
As they skated they looked at the stars;
There were a million or more ;
Their heels fl.ew up and th~y pbserved
A few they had not seen before.
Ludie Preston : Oh ! I've got an idea.
Kay Preston: Well, treat it kindly, Lucile; it's in a strange
place.
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IF I COULDDress like-Edith Zimmer
Smile like-Virginia Bollinger (and get the same effect)
Have hair like-Bunny Scott
Be winsome lik~harlotte Wells
Talk like-Mrs. Bocquin
Dance like-Middy Borne
Be a good mixer like-Dorothy Belle McCrea
Have a personality like-Joe Ulrich
Have eyes like-Eleanor Evenson
Have teeth like-Betty Young
I'D BE HAPPY
--

---

WHAT BROUGHT THEM TO THE LIMELIGHT:
· George Manuel's walk.
Prue Grobe's line.
U High-Its students.
Dot Johnson's art of bluffing.
"Finky's" talent in Dramatics.
John Shuman's long pants.
Gail Nesom's scout suit.
------

Mr. Smith: That girl needs a rap.
Mr. Hansen: Why, is she cold?

A. B. C.'s
Always Amiable-Jack Barwise.
Bashful Boy-Frank Frederickson.
Curled ( ?) Curiosity-Majory Page.
Dances Divinely-Bud Merritt.
Exceedingly Energetic-Middy Larson.
Fulla Fun-Miss McGuire.
Grace, Graceful, and Gracious-The Cherry Sisters.
Handsome Hero-Bud Wing.
·
Invariably Interesting-Mr. Tohill.
Jazzy Jigs-Cliff Beal.
knocks and Kicks-(We can't discriminate between us).
Long Legs-Don Burch.
Musical Marvel-George Barton.
Never Noisy-Alma Leider.
Our Orator-John Shuman.
Perfect Peach-Mugs W entlihg.
Quite Queenly-Ann Todd.
Resourceful Reporters-Breeze Staff.
Seldom Silent-Rhoda Pierce:
Talented, .Though Thin-Janet Lieb.
Unusually Unaffected-Helen Larsen.
Very Virtuous-George Baxter Smith.
Wise and Witty-Mary Ada Kelley.
'Xallent Xample-The faculty.
Youthful Yodellers-The Operetta's participants.
Zestfully Zealous-Hermion Wheaton.
Miss Gold (explaining the difference between "existing and
living" to the IV period Modern History Class). Living is having
more than at least the necessities of life, while existing is getting
along on nothing.
Beryl : Y ah ! I'm barely existing about this time every day.
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CAN YOU IMAGINE
John Bates-With his hair mussed?
Henry Bull-Dancing with M. A. Kelly?
Frank Bissel-Playing Tic-Tac-Toe with R. O'Brien?
Va. Bollinger-Not angry with Fred?
Fred Berry-Not apologizing to above?'
Va. Cheyney-Not being bashful?
Bob Davis-Without his glasses?
Wilton Doble-Six feet tall?
Harold Eberhardt-Not asking for dues?
John Hynes-Doing an Indian War Dance?
Mugs Hayes-Standing on her head?
Werner Gullander-Blushing?
Wally Hughes-Short and Fat?
Jean King-With the same "guy1' for 3 weeks?'
Eliza Lang-With Red Hair?
Helen Lasby-Using make·up?
Don Math.-Not receiving 2 dozen notes per?
Bud Merritt-Getting a 2nd at anything?
Elsie Miller-Not vamping somebody?
Gretchen Moos-Dressed up to kill?
Colleen Moore- Going to U High?
Alden Stafford-Playing a flute?
Eileen Slattery-Riding horseback?
Alan Todd-As the Prince of Wales?
Mary Mable--Sliding down a banister?
Jim Tyler- Shouting "Silence!"?
Ron Woolery-Impersonating Rudolph?
Francis Wing-Without an alibi for Gym?
Pinky Wells-Doing any studying?
Edith Zimmer-As a flower girl at a .wedding?
Har Zeiner-Driving a car?
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KNAUGHTY KNOTS
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In this puzzle the words are pictured instead of described. When the
nine objects have been rightly guessed and written one below the other, the
initial letters will spell an old saying.

l.
6
8.
10.
12.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
21.
22.
24.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
9.
11.
13.
16.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Horizontal
A month
Variation of "Anna"
A girl's name
Instrument which opens or close"
To exist
Engineering term
An expression of mirth
He (Lat.)
East Indies (abb.)
Allow
Limb of body
Part of a circle
To be produced
Vertical
Make payment
Royal navy (abb.)
A writing fluid
Covered carriage
Organ of vision
Insect without wings
18.
Lignt fluid
20.
A hint in a play
21.
Measure of length
23.

Little demon
Form of pitch
Highest card
A note in the musical scale
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Stiffy Sez:

Edmund C.Batee.Pa-ea.

"Oh, Boy! Ain't this just
the grand weather for them
Fresh Strawberry Gooz and
Porfays?-Yep! that's my
idea!"

"One Good Tum Deserves Another"
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